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Abstract 

Currently, the institutions and organizations, private or state-owned, seems to lose their interest regarding the 

planning and administration of their personnel’s Career Management, which, paradoxically, is generated by the celerity of 

the changes from the socio-economic level which also determine the current careers to lose from their clearness definition 

and, impl ici t ly , from their pred ictab i l i ty  on  long  term. The careers d ynamics is, generally, affixed by the 

quick changes, the employed personnel being in the situation to fight with a competence and clearness adaptation in rising 

without having, unfortunately, assistance from the employer institution/organization. Sometimes this situation became itself 

an obstacle in the process of generating the adequate reactions both for individual and institution/organization. It is easier 

to approach the individual career in a limited frame, on different stages of the job within only one compartment/unit of an 

institution/organization. The situation is more dramatic when we are dealing with state institutions/organizations, the 

individual career coming into the only one byrocratic career clasification. In the advanced states, the notion of careeer was 

redefinited both as concept and theoretical approach. The careers started to embrace more diversified forms and more 

difficult to manage, the individuality of a certain person, the experiences gained by she, must be taking into consideration 

as future indicators for generating its framework . As many researchers in the field claim, no matter the 

theoretical/conceptual evolution of careers, the individualities will always keep the amassed experience, in time and space, 

in order to shape their own professional evolution. This means that individuals will remain interested by the development of 

their qualities, their existent and future competencies, by the opportunities of self-determination and evolution. The careers 

seem to be a succession of short episodes, more and more complex from many points of views. When these evolutions have 

an impact not only to an individual, but to the whole individuals – to the entire society, the things gain a bigger meaning 

and importance.  
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1. Introduction 
 

In accordance with traditional approaches, people constitute labor, evaluated by all physical and intellectual skills 

which they them in the process to obtain such goods or services, behavior motivated by needs, interests and aspirations. 

Whatever the structure, the name and the profile of the activity of an organization/institutions, we will always find a few 

common items such as: there is a group of individuals, between which are found relations of interdependence and a 

common final purpose; individuals must cooperate and coordinate their various activities within the framework 

organizational structure; degree of achievement of organizational goals has close relationship with the level of satisfaction 

of individuals needs a form, that is to say a zoom in/compatibility between goal of personal objectives of individuals and 

those of the organization/institution which they belong resulting in an increase exponentially geormetrica organizational 

goals success/institution. 

It is well known that differentiation between organizations objectives are generated by its members, of the specific 

field of activity, of the environment in which they operate, the culture, etc. Determining the place and role of institutions in 

matters of defense (State) in the society have imposed on determining the relationship between political and military, in the  

environment analytically - theoretically causing various approaches. 

However, regardless of approach, and in this case, human resource is the main factor which ensure the 

effectiveness and efficiency of actions they carry out organizations in matters of defense (in this case, the army) in  order to 

achieve the objectives laid down in the legislation on the basis of which was born and operates (i.e. effectiveness and 

efficiency in military actions laid down by conductive fora from inside and outside of an organization).  

Structural and functional specificity of the organizations within the defense field (military organization), special 

features forms, methods, procedures and means of progress/implementation of the actions, but they put its stamp on the 

entire system of recruitment, selection and training of individuals who make up. 
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For the performance of its task laid down, military organization, as a whole, will present a structure and 

functionality feature-special which is reflected simultaneously and at management level and to the processes and its specific 

activities. 

 

2. Management of human resources in the domanin of defense 
 

The organization within the defense field may be dealt with as a subsystem of social system, with specific 

functions in a network of interdependent with other subsystems  components. 

Thus, the military, the "institution" of the state, in cooperation relations with other similar institutions, with civil 

society, economic organizations, with the system population, etc. 

A different approach of the organization within the defense field about this as a means super-specialised complies 

with its specific missions. This approach clarify that organizational specificities of the institution/organization military 

(army) are derived from its main mission, the organization and carrying out fight to defend national territory of sovereignty 

national state. Thus, final aim would induce normative and structural design of the organization in such a way as to ensure 

rapid circulation of flow decision-making - hierarchical, of the decision to the execution -, their prompt reaction of 

unconditional obedience of its members. 

The model of the organization stated that best so far is that based on hierarchical structure linear and centralized 

management, the distinction between clear driving functions and those of execution, high degree of internal formalizare, 

control system and its own sanctions, legal autonomy in relation to social system, high level of integration of their 

members, selective access to information.  A typical Subdivision military organization represents a military unit. 

Under structural aspect, therefore, military organization presents himself as an integrated system to military units - 

from the operational point of view each of which has specificity to -, between acestera causing a fixed network of relations 

of authority, cooperation and control. An analysis of activity made in the organization of defense identify actions of various 

tippologii: activities of execution: training - military training, education - supervisory staff training, progress operative - 

guard, flight, jump, navigation, diving, special missions, etc. , activities of design, management and coordination activitie s 

with regard to administrative logistics -management, financial and accounting, transport, maintenance, accommodation, etc. 

Any subdivision of military organization simultaneously satisfy two objectives: the fight itself and its ancillary 

activities: training, maintenance and restoration of capacity combative. The share these activities differ depending on the 

place occupied in military structure, the low-ranking officers being takes precedence over all activities of execution, and to 

the higher predominantly activities of design, management and planning. From a certain point of view, military 

organization structure does not differ from the existing one in the large conglomerates College, in particular as regards 

rigorously hierarchies and, sometimes, the rigidity decision-making process. 

What tends to differ is to standardize procedures, imposed by the need controlling area and industry-specific 

uncertainties of fighting, initiative and creativity limitation military personnel, the aspects referred to having a negative  

impact mainly on current activities/administrative, in time of peace. 

The difference between existence and its operation in time of peace and in time of war is another special note of it. 

In the absence of a concrete military action, may be shown that formal procedures, strictly authoritarian, lose 

legitimacy gradually, administrative efficiency requiring skill, specialisation, styles of decision-making and advisory 

driving or even participating. It is for this reason that a military organization must be able to design structures and to 

implement changes that would allow him simultaneously specific efficiency battle, which is why specific administration in 

time of peace. Human resources management within the defense field is based on the strategy drawn up in this field and, in 

theory, has in view channeling every employee activity of Romanian army. In other words, its concepts must be detailed 

and reflected at every level hierarchically, by basic rules and attitudes which affect in particular areas to promote military 

profession, recruitment and candidate selection for military personnel training profesionalizat, system reorganisation of 

training preparation, effective management of human resources professionalized relationships. 

Another feature of defense activities in the field of military occupation, derive from the competition and sucking 

up to a higher position in the hierarchy functions, in dynamic conditions under which military career is faster, and military 

personnel profesionalizat may not be settled on a specific function. 

Attracting human resources/individuals to military career has to be studied in the context of a rapid response to the 

signals of the labor market and of the adaptation of supply to demand developments, diversification of forms and 

procedures for the promotion of the tender on military occupation and increasing the degree o f flexibility of military 

system, principles non-discrimination, equal opportunities, transparency and free access to information. 

For the military, recruitment - as action to reorient desires an individual to scroll a specific activity in accordance 

with its aspirations - is reflected by the range of activities and actions carried out in structures/staff responsible for this 

purpose, in order to direct all its graduates civil and military institutions of the education system to the training, 

specialisation and courses army. The idea that the system of recruitment must meet current national requirements and the 
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prospect of military body, generating maintaining operativitatii military structures through the provision of human resource 

in a certain amount of a given quality and within the time limits laid down. 

If in the past, for military organizations, the quantity has been the important, at present, the competition in terms of 

recruitment human resources to defense affects, in particular, the quality. 

As a result, methods and tools for the recruitment in this area have diversified and continuously honed, marketing 

plans increasing in complexity and flexibility. 

Recruiting candidates for the profession military has certain features that differ from the work fo r the recruitment 

of candidates carried out by another organization, to fill a particular post or place of work vacant because it is carried ou t 

throughout the year, the actual duration of the process itself is very high, with a requirement to complete cer tain stages, 

usually in spaces other than those of residence, do not always require expertise in a specific field of activity as it is aimed at 

attracting potential and not of knowledge and of capabilities already formed, requires a greater number of candidates than 

in the case of other organizations. 

In addition, it is still as a specific trait, the staff of military institution shall be divided, depending on the mode of 

recruitment and employment in professional staff (staff numbers recruited and employed on a voluntary basis, which they 

carry out their activities on the basis of the contract, regardless of whether it is military or civilian) and it is essentia l to the 

service personnel (staff carrying out compulsory military service on the basis of legal provisions). Each of the categories 

referred to participate in achieving the tasks military institution, having responsibilities clearly demarcated, in accordanc e 

with the need/requirement for compliance with the principle of the control unit. Therefore, features human resources within 

the defense field consists of specificity military institution insured by the process of preparing and in the manner on the 

future use of it. In addition, in comparison with economic and social organizations which test specimens and uses personnel 

trained by the education institutions in the civil society, military institution has its own training system, specialisation and 

use. A common point of both categories of staff could be that, in the analysis of further developments in the field of human 

resources, defense shall be conducted fundamental changes in recruitment, training and staff, as a result of the new 

approaches to the concept of national security. 

In the opinion western specialists in the field, the most obvious changes in the evolution of human resources 

defense have to reduce military expenses as determined by the decrease in population and military personnel 

professionalization as a result of changes traces conflicts (exclusive use of volunteers’ professionals). Military institution, 

unlike other organizations that uses a long period of time the staff with the aim of acquiring experience in the workplace 

(professionalism), has the right feature periodic change of posts. Change is required to the need of the military hierarchy 

basis to keep an average age, staff must be resistant to field requests for the fight. In the case in which, it is not projected 

stations which are fully and correctly in the context of such specific structures, in the formation of each of these  categories 

of staff to be released from office, its functionality is zero, which can generate and the failure operation complementary 

structures. 

We must consider so that military institution uses, in general, human resources recruited from the civil society 

(without specific preparation of range defense), to which it is obliged to qualify himself in their own training institutions , in 

general, for a period of time. 

Contemporary trends manifested worldwide are turning to reduce total population and, by default, for the cost of 

salaries, at the same time as the increase of the share of profesionalizat staff employed on a voluntary basis.  In addition, it is 

impossible to keep, up to retirement age, all personnel entering into a military institution being comp ulsory periodic 

replacement of military hierarchy base with staff able to withstand physical stresses imposed by the conditions of the battle  

field.  

 

3. Difficulties of individual career management 
 

At present, human resources structures within the defense field projects herds so that they will be, numeric, are 

smaller than the number of posts of stitching military formations (shortage of employment). 

The deficit so designed may permit, at any time and space, developments in any direction - increase, decrease or 

maintain at the same level - depending on the measures taken by the board, depending on the taxonomy categories of staff 

and on degrees military. This affordability explains why, in some instances, shall be carried out a paradox of defense, i.e. 

large number of officers with degrees higher (compared structures required by army) will force layoffs, although its forces - 

as a whole - should not drop. Also, praise regarding possible number of employees should be made taking into account the 

fact that they must go through a period of preparation. In other words, they are part of military instiututiei but are not 

operational to the posts for which they have been selected, so that there is also the situation in which, if the preparation 

period exceeds a certain value, the station which cannot be filled shall be dismantled. 

To prevent this syncope and disturbances (between the various categories of staff) project planner must monitor 

(and complete later) categories which were the source of training of one of the armies. 
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As a general rule, solve all the problems which would affect the planning process of human resources will be 

conditional on the correct judgment/objective in the number of posts necessary, fair distributed categories and the category 

of services, military specialties and degrees. The hallmark of military organization (which are distinguished fundamentally 

from other types of organizations) is, as I have already mentioned, strict ranking, stratified, both its structures 

(commandments, large military units, units and groups) as well as the other items (military), in accordance with specific to 

each category of grades of military staff. Earlier we stated that the post is the basic part of an organizational structures, 

being defined as the tasks assigned to a person, the authority and capabilities of the person occupying that position in the 

space organization, the environment and the working conditions in which it carries out its activities.  

In the case military institution, the positions will be defined by category of staff, degrees, the military specialty, 

level of education and, sometimes, level of salaries, by member of the organization, for detailed description of each post 

using a document called standardized job description (this is the tool that gets a post). So, job description will always 

contain tasks that need to be resolved and the conditions to be satisfied by post occupant, as it was a document which 

ensure transparency and equal opportunities in the process of management of their staff, bo th for the lead, as well as for 

your subordinates, allowing their own construction careers. In addition, it will allow for an assessment of the personal 

needs and staff redundant, ensuring the correctness of recruitment processes, and by laying off employe es. 

In general, the difficulty with the preparation of such documents is common and the environment of the civilian 

and military because consists in the pressures exerted by future occupants broadcasters who want demonstration of possible 

characteristics of these posts, the purpose wife Elena l obtaining privileges within the framework of the organization 

(positions upper ierahice, supplements financial, etc. ). 

Also, difficulties arise due to the need for and description of atypical military posts and/or t he unique military 

institution. As already mentioned, the institution's organizational model military is the pyramid scheme, the degree 

appropriate for each post being determined by internal normative acts, military institution specific customer intimacy, 

member of the organization. Sometimes, in the Member of the organization, there is nominated degree function, it being 

replaced by the level of responsibility, which may be associated with one or more degrees military, which may belong to 

different categories of staff. Even if human resources management offers a variety of methods for the evaluation of the 

items, in general, prioritization method is the preferred method and classification because they are not simple and easy-to-

use, nor does it involve significant costs to the application in the design process of military structures. 

After defining military institution structure - in accordance with the specimen "pyramid of posts" or "curve ideal" - 

will be achieved comparative analysis of the structure of s taff, final aim being that of flows sizing input and output annual, 

categories and degrees military. 

Provided that there are model pyramid investment scheme shall constitute objective ranking military, by grade, of 

the items of military staff (upper and lower) in such a way as to enable all employment positions in the hierarchy of the 

military. In the pyramid scheme each item is defined by military degree unique, being compulsory direct correlation 

degree-function, career advancement of profesionalizat military personnel are to be made only after completing "degree 

after degree" gear military hierarchy, which is not allowed no employment on indefinite period of a post and not even skip 

certain steps of the hierarchy. In the current language, the concept of a career has multiple definitions, nor is there a 

definition generally accepted, who meet consensus specialists, in the literature being various formulations and views.  The 

most relevant untying of the concept of a career are : career - move forward; his career - occupation; his career - the 

sequence of posts in the professional activity ; career - series of roles throughout their lives experience ; career - individual 

and subjective perception of the sequence of attitudes and behavior; his career - dynamic framework in which a person 

perceives life. 

The career has, as usual, meaning the succession of posts may be occupied by a certain category of staff, as a 

result of the accumulation of certain experiences at the place of employment or promotion in step 1 o f organizational 

hierarchy. 

In the area of defense, his career is identified with military profession due to the fact that, in military institution 

posts are distributed through hierarchical levels, to browse all requires a long period of time (as a genera l rule, 

approximately equal to the duration of service in military activity of a professional). 

Description of developments in his career military and its submission in both military environment, as well as in 

civil society, is to bring about, most often, in Military Career Guide or Officer Guide, Guide professional trooper, etc. 

Practice from modern armies shown that this is not any individual wishing to make a career military and able to do 

so, as a result, at the beginning of military career there is a t raineeship is essential in identifying those who have skills and 

who wish to continue their military career. After this period, as a result of the pyramid structure of posts, there is the option 

switched to reserve, a continuation of his career but in the personnel categories collectively the "support" or "specialists" or 

performing a career for the hierarchy typical military command (normally twenty years or more of active military service).  

Exercise of powers a function is limited in time, the period being thus established that leverage knowledge gained in the 

process of preparing travelled above and to reduce and staff expenditure. Exiting military institution may be voluntary, as 
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determined by the decision of individuals to work in another field, and unintended, as a result of the failure process to 

promote their career or of the restructuring army. 

Modern armies practice appropriate systems of professional reconversion and to provide compensation for military 

personnel who would involutar, will come out of military institution. Conditions in Romanian economy transition toward a 

market economy and the emergence the principal or negative effect - erosion traditional values (patriotism), changing to a 

strategy enabled by the military profession to become att ractive for all environments from which to recruit future 

candidates to set up a real challenge of the process of modernization of management of human resources within the defense 

field. A decreasing capacity in conjunction with the increasing age of aging  of the population and the emergence of 

tempting offers on the market of civil forced labor military institution to take into account of the use of human resources 

professional, highly skilled and expensive, in order to ensure the safety requirements of th e state. 

In the process of modernizing the management of human resources in defense of Romanian armed forces, a 

significant step toward was the implementation (in 2001) a new system of management of military career, as a result of the 

amendment of the law and adoption of Military Career Guide. Following the modification of the Statute Of Military Staff 

Law and adoption of Military Career Guide, it has been decided that the evolution in his career as is done by promoting 

depending and promotions, as well as maintain depending and degree for the personnel considered to be "good", to be 

transferred to the reserves the improper, without potential and/or development prospects.  Also, to promote the military 

hierarchy is conditional on the fulfilment of mandatory indicators, which are prerogative of individuals as well as 

attendance at courses that provides professional competence required to carry out the tasks of the new functional features, 

compulsory compulsory minimum performance in a position appropriate to th e grade held on that date, to achieve at least a 

very good qualification for a period to be determined in the function held on that date, and potential for development in his  

career, referred to in the assessment of the service. Thus, the rules of production in career aimed at granting equal 

opportunities all those who meet the criteria required of the post in question, the individuals with the necessary informatio n 

to be able to promote and employment desired function, but in accordance with existing regulations in this respect. 

Principles in ensuring "equal opportunities" and "right man in the right place", a decisive word will belong to 

parliamentary committees of selection, which will analyze the chances for the promotion of the military staff, taking in to 

account professional competence, performance obtained in previous activity and potential for future growth in his career, 

for every person who wishes to be covered by promotion, on the basis of the commander entries made directly in the 

judgments of annual service. 

Measures taken have led to a reduction in the total posts of more than 220,000 in 1989, to about 170,000 in 2000, 

the most substantial cut being among militaries with mandatory service - over 45,000 in the period 1997-2004, the number 

of officers has been reduced by half, and the civilians has fallen by more than 15,000. 

Relates to the restructuring process of the staff was the fact that the number military NCO status and organized 

family has become larger than that of liaison officers. General reduction of livestock should have been yes determine the 

extensive adoption of professional reconversion programs and the adoption of measures of social protection designed to 

permit the integration of those made redundant in the process of work in the c ivil society, a situation which was not carried 

out as anticipated. 

With all the necessary legal environment processes for carrying out the professional reconversion of staff 

dismissed has been created (it has been adopted O. G. no. 7/26.01.1998 concerning  certain measures of social protection for 

military and civilian staff, which will be applied during the restructuring period of big units, units and formations of 

composing Ministry of Defense), and in the year 2000, the Ministry of National Defense laid the foundation of "Program of 

professional reconversion of military personnel from the Army Romania", having been completed and agreements of 

collaboration with the Ministry of Labor and Social Protection and the Ministry of Education and Research, in prac tice 

measures of social protection (qualifications/retraining, placement on the labor market, the employment services -move, 

support for the opening of a business, the granting of microcredite and business incubators) have proceeded in a percentage 

extremely small. 

Individual career management is the central component of the entire system of promotion in his career, being a 

pry bar motivationala military importance for the profession. The process of management of the careers is composed of 

monitoring, planning and framing in posts of staff on the basis of the requirements laid down in the schedules them, as well 

as individual consultation. The system inside the institution military should be able to provide up -to-date information with 

regard to the items occupied and the needs of staff for framing of those holidays, moves and promotions which may be 

carried out within a certain time horizon, the inputs and outputs of the staff, etc. 

Such a management of the staff shall be carried out by structures which have in individual career management 

responsibility to all types of personnel, on areas of activity, military weapons and degrees. In accordance with theoretical 

studies, the basic components of individual career management are the process of selecting, planning  of developments in 

his career and the organizational career management individual. Career management will always be conditional on how 

problem-solving parts other related management of human resources. Thus, career planning is an integral part of human 

resource planning, and performance evaluation will be one of the conditions required to achieve a selection objectives and 
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for individual career development, individual career planning focalizandu-is mainly on qualities, skills, qualifications and 

employee needs/aspirations. 

In the application of the system of management of individual military career will require fewer staff related 

specialized hierarchical and each step of the selection committees met regularly in order to analyze proposals for promotion 

and employment, resulting from its activity managers of his political career. Staff who will be in charge of an individual 

career management will have to identify opportunities for production which it would have in terms of training, and for the 

functions which they would be able to take care for a walk to the top step of the hierarchy military or to change "the path" 

of his career. If the commissions for the selection are important as they must grant equal opportunities for all presidential 

candidates and ultimate goal is physical materialization of the principle of 'right to the post right", it is more important, in 

our opinion, the role of those who will be in charge of individual career management. And the more important is the fact 

that the staff referred to you will need to take account of another characteristic of the institution's vital military, concerned 

by the fact that there are several types of employees, military, military staff employed on contract, civilian personnel and 

civil servants. It is pointless to mention that for each type of staff has its own special features when addresses individual 

career management. 

If analyze current status of civilian personnel in the Army (from the point of view of the structure, professional 

manner of use and of the possibilities of production in his career) we will notice there has been no significant changes in the 

previous years of adoption of regelementarilor concerning the role of this category of staff, we can even say that things 

have got worse. 

There are situations in which employees posts civilians are defined in a general manner, without reveal their 

hierarchy or the possibility to promote on a hierarchy on the other. With all that, by military institution's internal documents 

have been made to establish a procedure for the equivalence of the posts of employees civilians with those of soldiers, in 

practice this is not complied with, as he is the most often ignored, and in situations where it has been argued that conflict s 

have occurred in the workplace. Current system deficiencies of the evolution of the institution of military civilian staff, in 

conjunction with the lack wage procurements on the basis of the level of responsibility and competence, are demotivante to 

attract people of value, with professional competence as demonstrated utter high frequency of civilian staff with specific 

expertise and hiring outside military system, in areas which provide professional satisfaction of the station's busy, and, by  

default, a better salary. 

Currently, civilian staff (generally at the average level of training and for performance or who have certain age) 

which does not have high career aspirations, opt for the maintenance in the army under images created as to the stability of 

the institution. The literature usually analyzes the interrelationship between career planning organizational and individual 

career planning. It cannot be ignored perspective importance individual career planning because it is specific for all people.  

They are very preoccupied with their career development aspects because, in general, and mend of the time and draws and 

the target to be reached to be satisfied. 

Career management to harmonize organizational needs with the goals individual career, being particularly 

important to understand correct and complete the factors affecting the choice of his career, of individual career stages and 

the content of the planning process of the individual. The theory and practice of human resources, factors which have a 

significant impact on choice of a certain quarries are : autoidentitatea; their interests; your personality; social environment. 

Autoidentity will reflect career dependence of the manner in which an individual is understanding for themselves, 

their interests have an impact on career planning because individuals tend to choose those careers which they perceive or 

understand them as being the most suitable their interests, his personality will reflect personal orientation. Therefore, the 

main difficulty is to determine what kind of career is suitable an individual, in the light of the prospective elaborariii a 

strategy and preparation for the posts compatible with its orientation. 

In our opinion, personality factor is decisive in the choice and, subsequently, in the evolution of those opting for 

military career. Individual career development will be within the co-ordinates resulting from interaction between existing 

skills, the desire to achieve the individual and professional experience in the work provided by the organization.  In other 

words, the man is ready to grow and will be satisfied with his career as to the extent to which the organization will be 

unable to provide ways in which the individual intends to advance in different jobs, positions and levels in which to make 

their knowledge and to develop their skills [5]. There are also authors who believe that, regardless of its activities carried 

out throughout their lives, most people pass, during their career development, through four main stages: exploration, laying 

down, the middle of his career and release [18]. 

All models made, theoretically they tend to complement each other as for the understanding and career dynamics 

of its cycle is needed for a comprehensive approach. As a matter of principle, in the literature is mentioned four stages of 

evolution in his career: the scan, the establishment, the middle of his career and releasing (retract).  For the duration of the 

exploring, the man will try to adapt those posts envisaged because it is assumed that he/she will assess skills and limits, 

develops the image of himself or about what he wants to get, the choice of an organization or a post/quarries or changing it 

being particularly difficult (assumes objective self assessment of their own possibilities and opportunities offered by the 

organization). 
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The man would have to discover its identity, to supplement education, to develop their system of values and take 

decisions based on educational information as well as more realistic occupational alternatives, avoiding trap of entry into a n 

organization without understanding the needs and expectations. The duration of process takes place of acceptance of a 

particular organization, employment in a particular post and the integration with the organization concerned, the employee 

somehow crippled a certain level of independence in the pursuit, a situation generated by an increase in the levels of 

competence in this field [20]. During this stage continues to be tested organization capabilities and aptitudes and individual, 

and there is a risk leaving the organization by individual if prospects are not promising. 

The middle of the career can be considered stage which, in normal mode, go to the evaluation victory, thus 

eliminating the objectives appreciated as unrealistic constientizandu the importance of her wo rk and an individual career 

and starting preparations for the end of his career [8]. 

So, it may be planning a new career or may develop with new experiences outside a specific activities/a post/a 

career in classical ethics dimension. Again, it is important to note that military institution impose conditions of employment 

and social liability outstanding because, although individuals travel, in principle, the same stages in his career, there are  

specific rules with regard to the useful steps and the conditions for the promotion of a step to the other. However, and in 

this case, organizational career management will have to take into account, to the extent geometric gradually, career plans 

of individuals. Must take into account the fact that career development is a process in the long term, which covers the entire 

career of an individual and which includes programs and activities necessary to achieve individual career plan, being the 

result interactions between skills and desire for making the individual and opportunities offered by the organization. 

Ideally, if an individual is satisfied with his career as this means that the organization shall take appropriate 

professional routes offered to its full value of its preparation have been developed all necessary skills. 

However, some specialists in the field consider that career development is an experience of the individual and has 

no direct link with the organization, career development of responsibility as a priority of individuals, the organization can  

or did not play a role in facilitating and supporting his career. We do not adhere to this opinion because we believe that, 

once established a career path of an individual, it will be put at the disposal of the organization as a whole, situation tha t is 

all too obvious in the case of military and military personnel, as far as possible. 

As we have seen, individual career management means a process extremely difficult and complex, useful for 

carrying out performance, which aims to design a model clearly, in relation to which employees are able to report your 

expectations and to direct their efforts, in order that the organization to withstand all pressures to which it is subject, b oth 

from the inside as well as from the outside [19]. 

In military institution, all activities involving individual career management is managed centrally by a structure 

which is subordinated structures of personnel of the defense minister, the General Staff or of the categories of major forces  

of the army. Individual career management shall be carried out on staff, one of the three standards: on degrees, on weapons, 

by grade and on weapons. Difficulties arising from the introduction of new regulations in the field of development in his 

career as, in conjunction with major changes in the socio-political-economic and the need to ensure correlation degree-

function when you're framing staff in posts, have generated noise and blockage senificative in the processes for the 

promotion of staff, namely the employment of posts, limiting possibilities for implementation of the principles which they 

obtain professional performance. The result of these failures have created false impression that military institution does not 

worry about his men, demotivand part of military personnel which subsequently left military system. 

At present, there are a number of constraints/limitations to the application as well as individual career management 

impossibility of providing, in real time, the data on vacant posts and planning evolution of each individual in his career, 

being overloaded with tasks of the staff to deal with the human resources management, rules teaching staff threatens the 

production in his career for specialists and operational areas of institutional support, the existence of some policies 

incomplete mobility of staff (which support policy of rotation of military staff, send them in order to fill vacancies in units 

of all national territory or abroad). 

Although they have been approving a series of emergency decrees  [55] to regulate the co-ordinates of production 

in career of military staff (from the Ministry of National Defense) that process to render the operation of the system of 

selection for promotion depending and submission in degree, i.e. switching to a individual career management unit and 

flexible, founded on professional competence, performance, and potential for development, knowledge, and their 

application has also proved to be a difficult process and long-term. 

Non-application, in its entirety, of the principle of separation of execution policies, decentralisation on several 

levels, and non-existent planning of real organizational and individual career have determined materializing an integrated 

management of the staff has been split up, in which have been generated premises of a restricted appro ach management 

personnel. System deployment of individual career management must be accompanied by implementation of measures 

aimed at dealing with concept within the institution, the military "manager of his career" must be available to military 

frame assessed all its knowledge, experience to being used to "present" optimally in that frame (theoretical and practical 

knowledge, objectivity, integrity and fairness) in front of the selection commission. 
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Turning on the functions and browsing hierarchy step successive military aspects should be dealt with as 

individual career management characteristic, the military holds the following skills necessary to become a leader.  Training 

courses in carrying out certain functions for valuable experience required, in the future, to fill a post upper requires 

appropriate mobility policies which, because of budgetary restrangerilor, are  no longer applicable. In addition, some studies 

have revealed that should be carried out a balance between individual and the involvement in  organizational career 

development, that institution's appearance of personal advice - in practical terms, the application of a system correct 

management of individual career - which under the present circumstances, it is practically non-existent in military 

institution. 

Procedures for assessing the military staff to be based on a permanent communication assessor-rated, with periodic 

advice individual (chat) carried out by assessors for orientation military staff evaluated is not carried out only in exceptional 

cases. At the Romanian military institution, individual career management should include design, planning, implementation 

and evaluation of the objectives, policies and strategies for the development and use of professional military staff, with a 

view to the completion of army needs and aspirations of professional military  [23] are to be carried out on the basis of the 

principles [24] of transparency, equal opportunities, integration, management control of individual career, when discussing 

points directly and mandatory to be travelled in his career. 

More specifically, the system of individual career management is, the management staff processes relating to: 

selection military staff, and the promotion and framing in posts, professional development, plan ning and monitoring the 

evolution of the career of each military framework, guidance and counselling staff on areas of his career and their records.  

The correlation between human resources management, career management and individual career management is 

suggestive described below [23]. 

Individual career management at the military institution to achieve their aim at increasing the degree of 

involvement of the individual in the design of its own quarries, framing shooter, with experience and skills required,  as 

appropriate, at the appropriate time and in a cost-effective, the reasons for the military personnel profesionalizat by 

stabilising in the military system and ensure a career attractive (professional development opportunities, pay wages and 

social protection measures appropriate), making better use of training, experience, growth potential and military staff 

performance and to provide opportunities for vocational retraining and placement on the market of civil employment.  

The career Manager [24] is still an element of novelty in the Romanian army. 

It should be a specialist in the field of human resources, framed in specialized structure which shall draw up 

individual career plan for military staff in the group advised, organize, coordinate, and monitor a ctivities in the plan, 

undertake analysis and proposals for selection committees to evaluate the members of the group and participate in the 

implementation of their decisions, being empowered to determine the orientation/advising each frame military of the  

possibilities of production in his career [23]. 

Among the career manager's responsibilities include providing assistance of boards of selection through the 

training and the provision of documents required, submission of proposals relating to the promotion  remedial staff 

functions/degree and/or the participation in courses of the quarry/international mission or logout from the system, the 

analysis proposals of structures which have applied for employment as a matter of priority, to certain positions, the 

dissemination appropriate documents for the implementation of the selection decisions of the boards, individual orientation 

to other areas where you can seamlessly integrate to the civil market of the work force. 

To be effective the manager of career you will need to have extensive knowledge about theory and practice human 

resource management, general legal knowledge, knowledge in the field of psychology, communication techniques and 

negotiation, professional ethics and equity, organizational behavior, high capacity of analysis and synthesis, correctness, 

equidistant, perseverance, communication skills, the resistance mental, patience, understanding, tact, diplomacy, team 

spirit, intuition and privacy. 

Some specialists in assay medium military considers that the management individual career should be regarded as 

a system integrator and scroll the permanent needs of organizational and individual, as shown below [23]. 

Implementation of management of individual career military in the institution should also be a p riority objective 

for the leadership of the institution. 

 

4. Conclusions 
 

In spite of good intentions regarding the reform of the military institution such as to gain entire area of capabilities 

requested by NATO and European Union for the implementation of their decisions and, simultaneously, for suplying the 

necesarry national security, are necessary a lot bigger efforts, both quantity and quality. 

Currently, the Armed Forces are training differentially and diversified, according the new modern  fight doctrines, 

being forced to cover an extremely large area of classic and non/conventional missions, of which goals are corresponding to 

the new ways of conducting the war, among these being anti-terrorist misions, counterproliferation, counter-insurgency and 

post-conflict reconstruction. Through the development of the adequate capabilities, the humanitarian interventions and 
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stabilization actions, the  support missions of the public authorities in the case of civil emergencies  (missions of public 

security), according to the Constitutional provisions, the national laws and the obligations assumed within the security 

organizations of which Romania is part, it is mandatory to heed special attention to the transformations from the defence 

planning field, especially to the improvement of the force planning process with its complementary fields, development of 

human management, of individual career management. 

To this effect, it is necessary to elaborate new acts in the individual career management field, running-down the 

stages which must be followed by a military personnel, based on provisions of the Military Personnel Charter and Military 

Career Guide and the career layout, approved through The Conception of Personnel Dynamics, which offers a clear image 

of what must be done by the individual and career manager in order to promote on military hierarchy. In conclusion, all 

above/mentioned aspects shows us the necessity to implement a new system of individual career management which 

stimulate the whish to develop a career of the military personnel, taking into consideration a very strict planning of the 

military career. 
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